
Sabrina Wiggins is an emerging children's book author, an
advocate of positive change, and an avid explorer who
consistently strives to give back to her community through
the power of words and service. Sabrina has been working
with children for over 15 years. After her grandson was
born in 2017, she dusted off her writings and published her
first book, "Off to Washington" in 2018. Now more than
ever, she wants to make sure that African American
children see images of characters that look like them,
inspiring, giving hope, and making them believe in their
dreams.

Sabrina holds an MBA from the Naval Postgraduate School
and is a former Navy Veteran. She is the former co-founder
of Hip Hop Education, an award-winning nonprofit
children's program, and co-founder of Young Women of
Color Day. She is the Owner of Little Aiden Press and has
just released her second book, "When My Dad Went To The
Hospital." With her latest release, she is on a mission to
help young children and families learn to cope with gun
violence trauma by getting the help and resources to move
forward with their lives.Sabrina Wiggins
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Sabrina is available for bookstore
signings, library readings and
classroom presentations. She is also
available for charity events with
donations of 50% sales going to the
event. 

 

The kids head to Washington, D.C., to receive a service award
from the President for their hours of community service. While
in the nation's capitol, the kids have a chance to visit some
historical locations throughout the city.

The President's Call to Service Award is awarded by the
President of the United States to people who have completed
more than 4,000 hours of community service. It is the highest
level of the President's Volunteer Service Award. 

Sabrina Wiggins is an emerging children's book author, an
advocate of positive change, and an avid explorer who
consistently strives to give back to her community through
the power of words and service. Sabrina has been working
with children for over 15 years.  After her grandson was
born in 2017, she dusted off her writings and published
her first book, "Off to Washington" in 2018. Now more
than ever, she wants to make sure that African American
children see images of characters that look like them,
inspiring, giving hope, and making them believe in their
dreams.

 

Target Audience: 
- Children 5 to 10 years old
- Parents reading to young children
- Teachers teaching about community service 

Marketing: 
- Online & Print Review Campaign 
- Social Media Campaign & Free Giveaways
- Online Blog
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Readings & Talks: 
Sabrina is available for bookstore
signings, library readings, and classroom
presentations. She is also available for
charity events for victims of gun violence
with donations of 50% sales going to the
event. 

 

Sabrina Wiggins is an emerging children's book author, an
advocate of positive change, and an avid explorer who
consistently strives to give back to her community through
the power of words and service. Sabrina has been working
with children for over 15 years.  After her grandson was
born in 2017, she dusted off her writings and published her
first book, "Off to Washington" in 2018. Now more than ever,
she wants to make sure that African American children see
images of characters that look like them, inspiring, giving
hope, and making them believe in their dreams.

 

Target Audience: 
- Young Readers 7 to 13 years old
- Families dealing with trauma 
- Hospital Trauma Units
- Teachers reading to children about life events
- Victims of gun violence 

Marketing: 
- Online & Print Review Campaign 
- Social Media Campaign & Giveaways
- Online Blog
- Schools, Libraries and Hospitals
- Media Interviews (TV/Newspaper/Radio)

After a great summer with their dad, Serena and Benny return
home to their mom's house to prepare for the upcoming school
year. What should have been a great school year suddenly turns
tragic after their dad had been shot. Serena and Benny must
deal with the new way of life for dad. 

When My Dad Went
to the Hospital
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Questions & Answers
 

Why did you start writing children's books? Who or what inspires you?
In 2004 my brother came to me to create child-friendly hip hop, so I took it a step further and started a
nonprofit organized called Hip Hop Education. I started writing because I wanted to inspire other young
children. I wanted them to see themselves as characters in a book and be inspired to go out into the world and
live their dreams. Then my grandson came along, and it was even more vital for me to write stories that
reflected images of him.

Tell us what inspired you to write, When Dad Went To The Hospital
I was inspired to write "When Dad Went To The Hospital" a few years ago because all you see when you turn
on the news, the top story is about someone getting shot and killed or wounded. It was important to tell my
account when I almost lost my dad at a young age and how it affected my siblings and me as children. In the
African American community going to therapy was frowned upon as if something is wrong. Still, now more
than ever, I want to encourage parents to seek help and take advantage of the opportunities because it will
make a world of difference in the children's lives. Way too many children suffer in silence because they are
not getting the help needed to move forward.

How was reliving this time in your life?
It was tough. I had to sit at that moment because I had suppressed a lot of the hurt and pain I felt as a child.
This monster took away the father that I knew, and we never got an answer to why he did what he did. It
made me reflect on some of my life choices and look at how it took a toll on my brother and why I have
been a crutch for him. When I started to write this book, I was in therapy, so she helped me through it, and
it felt so good to cry and release what I had been holding in for over 30 years.

In your first book Off To Washington are the characters based on children you know? 
Yes, the two little girls are my daughters, and the three boys are my brother's stepsons. We ran a non-profit
organization called Hip Hop Education, and one of the components was community service. We needed to
teach the kids how to give back to understand it's not always about receiving but giving as well.

Tell us a little more about you and where you are from.
I was born in Alabama but raised in Georgia, so I have southern roots. I grew up in Summerville, Georgia, a
small town with less than 5,000 people. My parents divorced when I was young; my mom worked hard to
ensure that we had everything we needed. I'm the youngest of 3 children.
Growing up in a small town with not many opportunities, I made my mind up at a young age that I was not
going to be a factory or mill worker because I wanted so much more. I wanted to be a lawyer as a child, but I
just wanted a way out as time went on. When I was in high school, a Navy recruiter came to our school, and
I knew this was my way out, so I joined the Navy, and three days after graduating, I was on a plane to
Chicago for Bootcamp. That decision was the beginning of my new journey, and I have no regrets.

 



You created a publishing company so that you can self-publish. Why is it called Little Aiden
Press?
Aiden is my 3yr old grandson and the inspiration behind the name of my publishing company. He is such a
joy. He is very active, loves to eat, sing, dance, and watch Boss Baby over and over. Little Aiden Press, I
hope, will be part of his legacy that he will be able to share with his children one day.

If you could share one piece of advice with an aspiring author, what would you say?
You have nothing to lose. If you want to write and publish a book, do it and not worry about if anyone will
buy it; that part will come if you believe in what you have written.

Who has been the biggest supporter of your writing?
 I have many supporters, but my biggest supporter has been Stefanie; we hold each other accountable and
push one another when we have those days; we want to say F*&k it and walk away. She encourages me,
she is my first editor and reviewer before I pay someone and most prominent critic, and that is because
she wants me to succeed. 

When you are not writing or working, what do you like to do?
 Spending time with family and friends and traveling because I love to experience different cultures, spoil
my grandson, and give back to my community. I also like to watch crime and medical tv dramas. One of my
favorites is the Chicago series on NBC…. Chicago Fire, Chicago Med, Chicago P.D.

Which authors do you admire? 
I admire all authors who dared to live out their dreams of becoming an author and sharing their creative
work with the world. Each author has their innovative way of telling a story and making you use your
imagination. 

How can people get in touch with you or purchase your book? 
Go to my website www.littleaidenpress.com to get in touch with me. You can also purchase either of my
books from my website or Amazon.com. 

Email: info@littleaidenpress.com
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